The CARETAG System Wins National Innovation Award
Australian based Unitech Solutions Pty Ltd wins the coveted 2019 Consensus Award for
Innovation for its Community Services management application The CARETAG System. This
follows the footsteps of past winners such as Atlassian and WiseTech Global.

10th May 2019 Sydney, NSW,
At a function held in Sydney last night Unitech Solutions Pty Ltd was awarded the 2019
Consensus Award for Innovation for its software solution The CARETAG System.
Designed specifically to address the challenges for service providers working in the community
services industry such as NDIS and MyAgedCare, The CARETAG System demonstrated
innovation, performance and potential to win the coveted award.
"The Consensus Awards have a history of celebrating some of the most cutting-edge and
innovative Australian tech companies, counting world-famous firms Atlassian and WiseTech
Global as former recipients…":
Former Prime Minister Mr Malcom Turnbull (2017)

The CARETAG System was designed to give clients Choice and Control when receiving consumer
directed care. It is also designed to simplify the scheduling, rostering and service delivery
process for coordinators and support workers in the field.
“The judges were impressed by the CARETAG System’s simplicity and its versatility. It is quick to learn
and simple to use and can be applied to other sectors with dispersed workforces…”
Judges Citation

Using the latest in smart card, GPS and mobile technology, The CARETAG System reduces week
long admin and data collection processes into minutes.
“I am very proud of the team and the hard work they have done in
making the concept and design a reality…. We tried to create
something that would benefit the participants and the industry so as
to improve the lifestyle and wellbeing of all Australians, creating an
inclusive society.
This win indicates that we are on the right track…”
Mr Vince Iacovelli MD – Unitech Solutions Pty Ltd

www.caretag.com.au

